
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

ELECTRIC CLOCK

KS-8155

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING

1. GENERAL

1.01 ThissectioncoverstheKS-8155electric
clock.

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711coveringGeneralRequire:

ments and Definitionsfor additionalinfor-
mation necessaryfor the properapplication
of the requirementslistedherein.
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PROCEDURES

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleaning:Contactsandotherpartsshall
be cleanedwhennecessaryin accordance

with approvedprocedures.

2.02 Lubrication

(a)The commutator(Fig.1 (A)),and slip
rings(Fig.1 (B))shallbe adequately

coatedwitha lightcoatof W.E. Co. 57997
petrolatum.
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Fig. 1 - IllustratingCommutatorsand CommutatorSpring Assemblies
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SECTION 030-110-701

2.02 (Centinued)

(b) Fig. 2(A)- ‘Jliththe motor sto?ped,
the gear case shall be ~illed to

a?proxinatelythe centerlineof the oil
sight with 1S!-6232oil.

(c) !<ecommendedLubricationIntervtils:
,.fterturnover it is reco-d

that the parts listed inrequirement(a)
above be cleaned and lubricatedat in-
tervals of six nonths. This interval
may be extendedif periodicinspections
have indicatedthetlocal conditionsare
such as to insure requirement (a) will
be met during the extended interval.
Periodic inspectionsshallbe nade to in-
sure that the oil level specified In
requirement (b) is maintained.

2.03 Record of Lubrication:During the pe-
riod of installationa record shall

be kept, by date, of.lubricationand this re-
cord shall be turned over to the Telephone
Company with the equipment. If no lubrica-
tion has been done, it shall be so stated.

2.04 ACCWaCY of Clock Movement: The clock
~vement shall not gain or lose any

time over a period of 48 hours when connec-
ted to a pwer supplyregulatedfor tim s---%.
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2.05 Alianment of Commutator Springs and
Tension spri~

(a) Fig. 1 (C) - The commutatorsprings
shall be so tiligned that the con-

tacting surfacesare wholly within the
edges of the commutators. Gauge byeye.

(b) Fig. 1 (D) - The tension sprin~sani
their associatedcommutatorsprings

shall be in approximatealignmentwith
each other [withinthe thickness of the
tension spring) across the width of the
springs. Gauge by eye.

2.06 Tightness of Screws

(a) The screws shall be sufficiently
tight to hold the commutatorsand

springs in their adjustedpositions.
Gauge by feel.

(b) The cover shall be securely fas-
tened to zhe clock base by means of

the screws. Gduge by feel.

2.07 Freeau~ of J$ovement of ~Advance-
Retard* Mechanism:The‘~Advance~tad+

mechan~sm shall move Sreely when manua;ly
operated. Gauge by feel.
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-110-701

2.08 Alignment of Figures on Minute and
H~ Minu e

Disc - ~iR. 3 (A): With the clock elect-
- operated,”the top of’any figure shall
not be above the top edge of the openings
In the clock case or the bottom of any fig-
ure shall not be below the bottom edge of
the openings in the clock case. Cauge by
eye.

2.09 Alignment of Fractional Minute Disc
and Minute Drum - Tig. 3 (B): he

minute drum shall complete its advance to
the next minute, when the indicatorat O on
the fractionalminute disc is approximately
in alignment with the right hand spating
line on the clock case. ‘laugeby eye.
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SECTION 030-110-701

2.10 CommutatorSpring Pressure-Fi& 4 (Ah
The combined tensionofthe commutator

spring and Its associated tension spring
against the commutatorshall be
Test - Min. 120 grams

Max. 200 grams
l&?Q!Q - Min. 130 grams

Max. 180 grams
This tension shall be measured at a point
npproxlzatelyl/4* back of the bend nearthe
free end of the commutator spring. Use the
Xo. 79C gauge.

2.11 Slip Ring Spring Pressure-Fig. 4(B):
The pressure of the slip ring spring

aceinst its associated slip ring shallb=
‘Min. 200 grams

This tension shall be measured as close as
prticticalto the bend near the free end of

.the slip ring spring. Use the Xo. 79C@J&3

alignment (within the thicknessof the ten-
sion spring)with the centerlineof the (XT)
commutatorsegment. Gauge by eye.

2.13 Relation Petween (C) end (T) commu-
tator prings and Their Associated

Commutators: The commutator springs shall
close a circuit through their associated
commutatorsegments 7;5 seconds (withinap-
proximately* .10 second) after the minute
drum ims completed Its advance to the next
minute.

2.14 Position of (ST) Commutator springs:
Unless otherwise specified the (ST)

commutatorsprings shall close a circuit
through the commutatorsegment 7.5 seconds
(withinapproximately .10 second) after
the (T) commutator springs have closed a
circuit through the same segment. Gauge by
‘Advance-RetardWmechanism.

2.15 Closed Period of (C), (T) and (ST~
Commutator springs and heir Associa-

ted Commutators: The circuits through th
c1. (T) and [ST) commutatorsprings shali!
be-closed .50”second(within approximately
i .10 second). Gauge by ‘Advance-Retardw
mechanism.

2.16 0-r nlzation of (XT] and (X) Com-
=tator SDrinKs and Time of Da : The

(XT) and (X) commutatorsprings shall close
a circuit through their associatedcommuta-
tors once during every~quarter hour period
and this closure shall occurl second (with-
in approximatelyi .10 second) before each
specifiedperiod. Gauge by time of day and
*Advance-Retard*mechanism.

2.17 )

(X) commutatorsprings shall be closed 1.0
second (within approxirmtelyA .10 second).
Gauge by ‘Advance-Retard”mechanism.

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools, Gauges and Materials

Code No.

Tools

206

207

417A

485A

=

79C

Materials

‘X.E.co.
57997

Description

30° Offset Screw-driver

90° Offset Screw-driver

1/4” and 3/8” HeX.OpenDouble
End Flat Wrench

Long Nose Pliers

Medicine Dropper

Ic3-6320Orange Stick

Ks-6854 3-1/2” Screw-driver

3-1/2” Cabinet Screw-driver

4“ Regular Screw-driver

0-200 Gram Push-PullTension
Gauge

Ks-2423 Cloth

KS-6232 Oil

Petrolatum (UnmedicatedWhite
Vaseline may be used)

3.002 Removal of Clock from Service and
Preparationfor Adjustment: Before

makinflansfad.lustrnentson the clock. dls-
conne~t ail l;ads from the termina.istrip,
remove the clock from the turret and remove
the clock case mounting screws with the 3-
1/2” cabinet screw-driver and remove the
clock case. Whenever any adjustmentsare to
be made on the clock that require the “Ad-
vance-RetardWmechanism to be operatedwhen
the source of power is disconnected,Insert
the motor key in the keyway in the motor.
This locks the stator and rotor togetherand
prevents slippageof tie rotor. whenever it
is necessary to remount the clock case to
check a requirement, remove the motor key
as the clock case cannotbenmnted in place
with the key Inserted in the motor.

3.003 RestoringClock to Service: TO re-
store a clock to serviae, proceed as

follows: With the source of p&8r discon-
nected, check the time from sane standard
source. Advance the hourdrum to the correct
hour or if the time is near the end of an
hour advance the drum to the next hour. Ad-
vance the ninute drums in stepsof15minutes
until the time indicatedby the drums is in
advance of the correct timemapproxlmately
15 minutes. This is done in order to main-
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-110-701

3.003 (continued)

tain the proper relationship between the
correct time and the circuit through the
(XT) and (X) contacts.

For example: The time indicatedby
the clock is 10:35 and O on the fractional
minute disc is at the left hand spacingline,
the correct time is 3:08 and the clock is
ready to be restored to service.First make
sure that the 15 minute commutatorIsin syn-
chronismwith the time as coveredIn require-
ment 2.16. Then rotate the hour drum to 3,
rotate the minute drums to 20. Aftersetting
the drums, mount the clock case on the base
and Insert and securely tightenthe mounting
screws. Mount the clock in theturret.Con-
nect all leads except *he power leads to
their proper terminals on the strip. When
the actual time Is approximately 3:20 1/4
connect the power leads. Then by advancing
the “Advance-RetardWmechanism, correct for
the differencesin tl.methat exists between
the time shown on the clock when theOonthe
fractionalminute disc Is at the left hand
spacing line and the correct time. Be sure
toremountthesame clockcasethatwas removed.

3.01 CleaninK (Rq.2.01)

(1) Clock Case, Clock Base, Gear Caset
tor. yclometerHead end“Advanee-

Retard” Mechanism: Removedustfrcxnthese
parts with a clean dry KS-2423 cloth.

(2) Commutators,Commutator Segmentsl
Slip Rings and 1P Ring Springs:

Clean these parts as follows: Connect
the source of power. Wrap a clean dry
KS-2423 cloth tightly around a Ks-6320
orange stick and apply the cloth across
the width of the commutator.On thehigh
speed commutator the entire commutator
may be cleaned by holding the cloth
firmly in one position againstthecom-
mutator while the commutator revolves
but on the slow speed commutators it
will be necessaryto clean the commu-
tators by working the covered orange
stick back and forth around the entire
surface of the commutator.
commutatorsand commutator
cleaned lubricatethem as
3.02.

(3) CommutatorSprings: To
tator springs, proceed

Wrap a clean XS-2423 cloth

After the
segments are
outlined In

clean commu-
as follows:
around a

KS-6320 orange stick, raise the sprtng
to be cleaned from its associated cam
and clean the contactingsurfaces with
the cloth by insertingthe coveredorange
stick between the cam and the spring.
Work the orange stick back and forth
several times. Check thespringpreaaure.

3.02 Lubrication (Rq.2.02)

(1) Commutatorand Commutator Segnents:
Before lubricating thesepart%clean

them as outlined in 3;01 and-then”apply
a very light film cf petrolatum to the
coniiuta:orswith a finger. Take care
not to get an excess;ve umount of pet-
rolatum on the commutator. Remove any
excess that may collect on the commuta-
tor spring with a clean dry D2423cMh.

(2) sli Rin s:
*, c?%%l%:ca%i%

in 3.01 and then &pply avery light fihn
of petrol.atumon the rings with a fin-
ger. Take care not to get an excessive
amount of petrolatum on the rings. Re-
move any excess that may collect on the
slip ring springs with a clean dry
Ks-2423 cloth.

(3) Gear Case: Ifujmn inspectionthrough
the oil sizhtFlaseit is found nec-

essary to repl&ls~ the oil in the gear
case, raise the oil cup cover and fill
the gear case to thespecified levelwith
KS-6232ollapplied with a medicinedrop-
per. Zxercise care when replenishing
the oil to prevent the oil level being
above the specified level when it has
had time to reach its true level as an
excessive amount of oil may result in
creepage along the commutator shafts.

3.03 Record of Lubrication (Rq.2.03)
~No procedure.)

3.04 Accuracy of Clock IIovement(Rq.2.04)

(1) If the clock fails to keep satis-
factory time, refer the matter to

the supervisor.

3.05 Alignment of commutator Springs and
Tension Springs (Rq.2.05)

(1) To reposition the commutatorsprings
or tension springs,loosenthespring

assembly screws with the 3-1/2m cabinet
screw-driverand shift the position of
the springs as required. Take care in
doing this not to change the relation-
ship between the commutatorsprings and
the commutatorsegments. Securelytight-
en the ~?rlng assembly screws.

3.06 Tightness of Screws (Rq.2.06)

(1) Tighten ell loosescrewsmaking sure
that the requirementscovering the

relationshipend alignmentsof the com-
mutator qrings to their aeeoclated
commutatorare sak~sfactory.

3.07 FreedomofMovement of “Advance-Retaru”
Mechanism (Rq.2.07]

(1) If the ‘Advance-RetardW mechanism
does not move freely,hold all three
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SECTION 030-110-701

3.07 (Continued)

slip ring springs et
the SIID rings with

one time away from
a K3-6320 orange

stick end rof~te the “iiJvance-Retard’*
]~chanisrt.If this ~lieves the condi-
tion, it is an indic?.:-’!that the ten-
sion of’the springs i. .JO great. Re-
duce this tension as outlined in 3.11.
If the mechanism binds wizh the tension
of the sprin~s removed, referthematter
to the supervisor.

3.08 Alignnent of Figures on Minute and
Xour Druiisand FractionalLlinuteEisc
(Rq.2.08)

(1) If the position of the figures on
the minute end hour drums or frac-

tional minute disc is not satisfactory,
the trouble may be due to defectiveor
deformedperts or to an unsatisfactory
adjus~qentofthe pawl. If theretaining
latch spring or retaining latch pawl is
broken or deformed, replacethecyclome-
ter heed. Before makin~ any adjustment
note whether the retaining pawls rest
in the notches of their associated
ratchetswhen the clock is electrically
operated. If the retainingpawlsdonot
rest in their notches, refar the matter
to the supervisorbefore attemptingany
adjustment. Nith the supervisor’sap-
proval proceed as follows.

(2) Compare the includedangle between
the pawl tip and pawl arm at fault

with the angles of similar pawla. Ex-
amine the pawl at the extreme right as
viewed from the front. The position of
this pawl controls the advanoe Or the
drum at the extreme right and also the
center and left drums.Toosmallanangle
will prevent the drum at the right from
advancingfar enou&. If the angle Is
too great, It may result in the right
hand drum advancing too far. It may al-
so cause the center pawl to advanoe its
associateddrum at periods other than
when the right hand drum ia advanoing
from 9 to O. Likewise if the center or
left pawl forms too small an angle it
may prevent their respective drums fron
being qdvanced far enough. If the
angle formed at the center pawl is too
great, it may result in the center drum
being advanced too far and may also
oause the left hand pawl to advance its
associateddrum at periods other than
on the hours. bproper angles of the
pawl at the left will result In oondl-
tions similar to thosealready explained
for the drum at the left. To correct,
grasp the pawl above the bend with a
pair of No. 485A pliers and grasp the
free end of the pawl near the bend with
another pair of No. 485A pliers. Ad-
just the pawlvery sllghtlyand oarefully
as required to increaseor deorease the

angle. If the figuresonthe fractional
minute disc are not satisfactory,replace
the disc.

3.09 Alignnent of FractionalMinute Disc
and Minute Druin(F/q.2.09)

(1) Turn the ‘Advance-Retardnmechanism
in the advance directionuntil the

minute drum just advances to the next
ninute. Remove the ciotorkey and mount
the clock c~se in position. If the po-
sitio~ of the indicatorat O Isnot set-
isfactory,note the directionand amount
of misalignment.Remove the clock case.
Loosen the fractionalminutedisc mount-
ing screw with the KS-6854 screw-driver
and drew the disc away from the cyclo-
meter head far enough to permit unmesh-
ing of the gears on the disc and head.
Shift the discIna clockwiseorcounter-
clockwisedirection enou~hta compensate
for the misalignmentbetween the disc
and drum. Mesh the gears and securely
tighten the nounting screw in place.
Recheck tha alignmentof parts.

3.10 Commutator Springpreasure (Rq.2.10)

(1) To increaseor decrease the tension
of any commutatorspring’againstits

associatedcommutator, adjuat the ten-
sion screw as requiredwith the KS-6854
screw-driveror the NOS.206 and 2070ff-
set screw-drivers. Turning the screw
in a clockwise direction increasesthe
tension and in a counter-clockwisedi-
rection decreases the tension. Holes
have been drilled in the clock base to
facilitatethe adjustingof the screws
associatedwith the (T) and (XT) commu-
tators. In the case of the screws as-
sociatedwith these commutators, the
KS-6854 screw-driverlsinsertedthrough
the holes boredin the clock base. Also
in the case of the (XT) commutator, It
will be necessary to remove the pinion
bearing located beneath the “Advance-
Retardw dial with the No. 417A wrench
and removethepinion. After making the
necessaryadjustment%remountthepinion
and pinion bearing.

3.11 SliP Ring SpringPressure (Rq.2.11)

(1) Place the No. 4- pliers on the
spring just below the bend near the

insulatorsand adjust the spring toward
or away from the slip ring as required.

3.12 Alignment of (ST) and (XT) commutator
Segments (Rq.2.12)

(1) TO realignthe (ST) and (XT) com-
mutator segments, it will be nec-

essary to shift the position of the U
ber that supporta the “Advance-Retard”
mechanism. To do this,removethemount-
ing sorewe located on the under surface
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1SS 2-D, SECTION 030-110-701

3.12 JContinued)

of the clock base with the 4“ regular
screw-driver, and shift the position of
the U bar. Loosen the commutatorolemp-
Ing screw with the KS-6854 screw-driver.
Remove the oomnutators turning them in
a olockwlse direction as the commutator
clamp has a left hand thread. Loosenthe
clsmplng nut with the No. 417Awrenchend
locate the coxmnutator segments as re-
quired. Then while holdlngtlm segments
in their adjusted positions,tighten the
clamping nut seourely. Remount the com-
mutators in plaoe on the shaft turning
then in a oounter-olockwise direotlon.
Looate the position of the cormnutator
gegments with relation to the commuta-
tor springs as outlinedin 3.15. Tighten
the commutator olamplng screw aeourely
and remount theU bar seourely in plaoe.

I
.13

3.14

3.15

3.16

.17

Relation Between (C) and (T) Commuta-
tor fhmiu s and Their Associated Ccnm-
mutators (Rq.2.13)
~osition or (ST) Commutator Sprlnus
Rq.2.14J
Closed Period of (C), (T) and (ST~
Commutator SpringS and Their Associa-
ted Commutators Rq.2.15)

onization of (Xl?)and (X) Com-
mutator Springs and ime of
2.16)

Rq.

Closed Period of (XT) and (X) commu-
tator*r hue endTheir Associated Com-
mutators Rq.2.17)

(1) General: To ~ecls &’ adjust for
~equirements, use a test set

consisting either of a lamp and battery
or.a buzzer andbattaryamloonnech these
parts In a olroult across the terminals
of the commutator springs. When a ref-
erenoe is made to the leading spring of
a oonznutatorspring assembly,the spring

that makes with the commutator segment
first is meant and the leading edge of
this spring has a bevelled edge; when
a reference Is made totitra spring
of a commutator spring assembly, the
spring that makes with the commutator
segment last is meant and the trailing
edge of this spring has akevelled edge.
In making any of the followlng adjust-
ments, take oare when changingths posi-
tion of any commutator sprhg that a
corresponding change is- inthe posi-
tion of the associated tension spring.
After making these adjustwnts, reoheck
the commutator spring pressure as out-
lined in 3.10. The chart ehown In Fig.
5 may be used as a guide in positioning
the commutator and commutator springs
with respect to the minute drum. When
using the “Advance-Retard” mechanism to
check the adjustments one revolution of
the pointer Is equal to advancing the
clock one seoond. Do not turn the “Ad-
vance-Retard” mechanism in the retard
directiono

just oompletes its advanoe to the next
minute. Then laun the ‘Mvanoe-RetardW
meohanism 7-1/2 turns In the advenoe
dlreotion. Loosen the oanmutatorclamp-
lng sorew with the KS4854sarew-driver.
Rotate the commutator until the eading
edge of the segment is approxilm!rlely on
the horizontal centerline through the
ocmmutator. Remove the backlash in the
commutator by turning the commutator in
a counter-olookwlse direction a slight
amount and then tighten the olamping
sorew securely. Loosen the’spring as-
sembly screws with the 3-1/2- oablnet
screw-driverendslide the trailing com-
mutator springup or down until the con-

rMinute Drum has co~:leted Its advance to next minute
(Oat right hand sp8(~ng line on clock ease)

t
O at lert ban? spa:kg line on clock ease

*,, ,; ;dilii,,i)l,,,,!
(c) - I g m

II ~

(T) :[~ II
,!

II ‘i
[;HI -i II ;/ ‘
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II
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1111 II
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Fig. 5 - Illustrating Reiation of Circuit Operation
to Time Indicated by Minute Drum
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SECTION 030-110-701

3.13-3.17 -(Conti.nued~

taoting edge Is approximately In the
oenter of the segment.Adjust the lead-
ing commutator spring in the same man-
ner until it just makes withthe leading
edge of the segment. Turn the ‘Advanoe-
Retardw mechanism in the advance direc-
tion 1/2 turn and adjust the trailing
commutatorspring until the oirouit is
just made on the trailing edge of the
segment. ‘Tightenthe screws eecurely.

(3) (T) CommutatorSprings and A.ssocla-
ted Commutators:Turn the “Advanoe-

Retardn mechanism until the minute drum
Just completes its advanoe to the next
minute. Then turn the *Advanoe-Iletarde
mechanism 7-1/2 turnsin the advance di-
reotion. Loosen the commutatorclamping
screw with the KS-6854 screw-driver.
Rotate the commutatoruntil the leading
edge of the segment is approximatelyon
the vertical centerlineoftiecommutator
shaft. Tighten the screwsecurely.Loos-
en the spring assembly sorews with the
3-1/2* oablnet screw-driver and slide
the trailing commutatorspring baok and
forth until the contacting edge is ap-
proximatelyIn the oenter of the seg-
ment. Adjust the leadingcommutatorspring
In the same manner until it just makes
with the leading e~ge of the segment.
Turn the “Advanoe-Retard”meohenism 1/2
turn in the advenoe directionandadjust
the trailing commutator springuntilthe
cirouit ia Just made on the trailing
edge. Tighten the screwe seourely.

(4) Position and Closure of (ST) Commu-
tator Springs: After adjustingthe

(T) commutatorspringsasoutlined above
oheok the positihn o? the (ST)CO~U~
tor springs. Normally these springs
should be parallel to the olook base.
However, if a period longer or shorter
than 7-1/2 seconds is required between
the time the operator etarts the time
announcementand the time the tone 1s
transmittedto the subscriber,the po-
sition of the (ST)commutatorsprinsmay
be changed by loosening the braoket
look nut and ehiftingthe position of
the springs as required to compensate
for the difference in time. To ohange
the period of olosureof the commutator
springs, loosen the spring assembly
sorews with the 3-1/2* oabinet screw-
driver and shift the position of the
springs as outlined in (3). Do not re-
poaltion the commutator.

(5) ~~a;~~t;:~s;nd Associated Com-
D R . Turn the ‘Advanoe-

Retardw meohanism until the minute drum
just oompletes its advance to the next
minute. Then turn the ‘Advance-RetardW
mechanism in the advancedireotion 2-1/2

turns. Loosen the commutator clamping
screw with the fiS-6&54screw-driver.Ro-
tate the commutator until the leading
edge of the segmentisapproximately45°
to the left ofaverticalltiethrough the
center of the commutator shaft. Tighten
the clamping screw securely. Apply a
light pressure on the commtitatorin a
counter-clockwisedirection to take up
any backlash intha gears before adJust-
ing the springs. Loosen the spring aa-
sembly screws with the 3-1/2’~ oabinet
sorew-driverand slidethetrailing com-
mutator spring back and forth until the
contacting edge is approximatelyIn the
center of the segment. Adjust the lead-
ing commutatorspring in the same man-
ner until it just makes wlthths leading
edge of the segment.Turn the “Advance-
Retard” mechanism in the advance direc-
tion 9 turns and adjustthetrsllingcom-
mutator spring until the circtitis just
closed on the trailing edge of the oom-
?nutator. Tighten the screws securely.
Then rotate the hour and minute drums
until an hour and no minutes or an hour
and any quarter hour periodislndlcated.

(6) (~) Commutator and Associated Com-
mutator Spririgs:Turn the “Advanoe-

Retardn meohanism until the minute drum
just completes its advance to the next
minute. Then turn the “Advance-Retard”
mechanism in the advancedirection6-1/2
turns. ?[iththe commutator in this pO-
sition the commutator spring should be
made or about t8 make. Do not relocate
the commutatorsince it shouldhave been
located at the same time the (T) commu-
tator was located. Loosen the spring
assembly screws with the 3-1/2W cabinet
screw-driverend slidethe trailing com-
mutator spring baok and forth until the
contactingedge is approximatelyin the
center of the segment. Adjust the lead-
ing commutatorspring in the same man-
ner until it just makes with the lead-
ing edge of the segment. Turn the “Ad-
vanoe-Retardwmechanism in the advanoe
direotion one turn and adjustthetrail-
ing commutator spring until the cirouit
is just made ontbe trailing edge of the
commutator segment. Tighten the screws
securely.

(7) After locating the (XI’)and (1) comm-
utators and commutator springs and

before returning the clock to service,
connect the test set across the proper
terminals on the terminal stripendwith
the motor running, check that the re-
quirermntforsynchronizationofthe (XT)
and (X)ccmnuutatorandcommutator springs
is being met. If it Lsnot being met, re-
check the closuresof’the5ndividualcom-
mutator and commutator springs and make
the necessaryadjustment.
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